PICTURES SPEAK VOLUMES
Check out some before-after photos

TRAINING WORKSHOPS
Sign up for updated class schedules

FANCY MEETING YOU
Meetings where we hope to see you!

Chin implants can provide facial
balance and improve facelifts
According to the AAFPRS, not only does
the chin have “remarkable influence” on the
look of the face and neck, but improving its
shape “can have positive effects on other
areas that you might not anticipate.”
One such area of a well-defined chin—
achievable with silicone chin implants—is
the balance it gives to other facial features
like the nose.
See what Dr. L. Mike Nayak says about the
efficacy of silicone chin implants on
Instagram (@nayakplasticsurgery) or
YouTube.

More tools for your practice
In addition to high-quality facial and bodycontouring implants, we offer a variety of
other superior products.
For example, our SE-100
Smoke Aspiration Tip
protects your team by
removing hazardous
airborne contaminants and

Another area is that of facelifts, performed
by many surgeons in conjunction with chin
augmentation.
In their NIH article involving alloplastic chin
implants, Harris & Raggio (2021) state,
“Chin augmentation can significantly
improve the results of a facelift by
lengthening the jawline and providing a
better framework in which to reposition the
soft tissues of the face.”
The bottom line? For greater facial

body fluids from
electrocautery procedures. It’s universally
adaptable to all electrocautery pencils and
can be cut to length.

balance and improved facelifts, choose from
our wide array of chin implants made of
silicone, ePTFE-covered silicone
(Composite™) or solid ePTFE.

Hand-crafted from
surgical-grade steel, these
Periosteal Elevators
more easily create an
optimal pocket for our
facial implants. Their shape efficiently
elevates the periosteum while their
ergonomic design helps reduce hand fatigue
during longer procedures.
Implantech is an excellent
source for your silicone
sheeting and tubing
needs. Choose sheeting
either reinforced or nonreinforced, and long-term
or short-term implantable.
For silicone tubing, we offer both implant
grade (30+ days) and healthcare grade (less
than 30 days).
Made of medical-grade
silicone, Cimeosil®
products flatten and fade
scars. While useful for all
scars, Cimeosil is especially effective on
raised and red scars (hypertrophic scars
and keloids) resulting from trauma or
surgery. Choose from tubed gel or gel
sheeting.
With stretchable, fabriccovered silicone gel,
Gelzone® Wraps uniquely
combine compression,
musculoskeletal support and scar
management. Just overlap and secure with
a simple closure

To get invaluable, expert instruction for
placing chin implants, just attend our Las
Vegas Masters Educational Series
workshop in June or November.
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